Laico Lake Victoria Hotel

Features surrounding the Hotel:
1. Lake Victoria, the biggest fresh water lake in Africa and its fascinating lake
shores, beaches and marine life.
2. The botanical gardens, suitable for nature walks, bird watching and the well
manicured-studied gardens.
3. The Uganda Wildlife Education Center (UWEC) which houses the zoo and wild
life in Uganda.
4. The old and new airport, only five 5km which gives our guests convenience of
access upon arrival.
5. The site where the first missionaries in Uganda docked by water after the
airport in a place called Kigungu.
6. The Golf course which is just meters away from the main hotel gate.
7. Entebbe business town which consists of business shopping areas and
supermarkets
8. The Local administrative government offices (Municipal Council) which
enables quick access to government services.

Suitability:
a) Government dignitaries (The hotel has VIP facilities and services including a
Presidential suite).
b) Foreign envoys (3 years ago the hotel hosted the Emperor of Japan and
various Ambassadors).
c) Home for Airline Crew e.g. KLM, Kenya Airways, SAA etc.
d) Guests in Transit
e) Corporate business meetings

Guest Opinions:
This is my 5th time staying in this hotel. A real oasis in Entebbe,Uganda. Rooms are
clean, service is excellent and the help of the front desk is remarkable. We met the
Front desk manager Mustafa Geneva who was very helpful in all our requirements
and made sure that our stay in the hotel was problem free………….. (Ref: Tripadvisor)
Quite charming and well organized Hotel. My stay started on the 17th of May and
continues for another week. Mostly impressed by the service of the Hotel especially
the front Desk that leaves you with no worries or any complaints whatsoever. Smart
and friendly staff have been deployed around the lobby, swimming pool and the
lobby entrance to make you feel very comfortable and quite satisfied………..(Ref:
Tripadvisor)
Other Hotel Facilities:
 Rooms: The has 144 rooms all equipped with telephone, in room hair dryer, a
mini fridge, a complementary safe, hotel interactive LCD televisions equipped
with DSTV, internet WiFi, air conditioner.

Laundry and dry cleaning facilities which are very efficient, reliable and
affordable.
 Conference facilities: We have a meeting room which accommodates up to
150 pax at one time and 4 boardroom styled meeting rooms with free
broadband internet access. We also provide audio and visual equipment like
projectors, microphones, and flipcharts, writing pads, pens. Photocopying,
scan and laminating services are available.
 Food Court:
African and continental dishes. We also have a’ la carte menus. Our
buffet is served at three newly refurbished outlets.
 The hotel serves morning and afternoon tea/coffee brewed and spiced with
assorted pastries and served with a selection of snacks during seminars.






Bars: The hotel has 3 fully stocked bars with any drinks of your choice.
Business Center: The hotel has a business center with secretarial services,
uninterrupted internet service and a shopping center for visitors who love
African crafts.
Health Club: with fully equipped complementary gym and swimming pool for
kids and adults. We also have a sauna and do massage.

 The hotel is in proximity with the golf course club for gold lovers
 Spacious gardens and serene environment for relaxation and parties.
Complementary services:
 Ample parking for vehicles.
 Free access to broadband internet.
 Airport shuttles for guest pick-ups to and from the airport.
 A 24 hour surveillance security system.
Contact us at:
LAICO Lake Victoria
Entebbe, UGANDA Mail: reservations@laicolakevictoria.com/sales.manager@laico-lakevictoria.com
Tel. +256-312310100/+256-414-351600 | Fax: +256-312310404
www.laico-lakevictoria.com

